
for digging the four postholes and plumbing
the posts.

We chose to build our screen from rough-
sawn cedar because we wanted its decay-resist-
ant qualities and rough look. The total mate-
rials cost was about $400, but you can spend
less by substituting smooth-faced cedar,
treated wood or even conventional framing
lumber. Whatever you choose, use treated
wood for post parts that are in the ground so
you won’t ever have to worry about rot.

Planning your privacy screen

We built our privacy screen on a level site, but
you can build a similar screen on just about
any slope.For it to look best,keep the rails level
and then follow the slope with vertical pickets
that are a consistent distance from the ground.

Build your screen any length you wish.
However, the longest material you’ll be able to
buy is 16 ft., so for longer screens, you’ll have
to splice the rails and top caps. If splicing is
necessary, plan it so the joints fall near the
post centers, and splice opposite rails and
overlying top cap layers to fall on different
posts. Add or delete posts as you wish, but
stick with our system for laying out post loca-
tions using chunks of 2x6 posts and 2x2 pick-
ets to get the spacing right. However, keep the
post spacing less than 4 ft. for a highly rigid,
wind-resistant screen.
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1Clamp the four 2x4 rails together and mark the post and picket positions

(see Figure A). Cut off the remaining ends 6 in. beyond the last post. 

2Cut the 

45-degree

bevels on both

ends. Flip over the

rails and cut a

series of 1-1/2 in.

deep saw kerfs at

the post locations,

then break out the

wood and flatten

the bottoms with

a chisel. 

3Position the

privacy panel

postholes by laying

a rail on the ground

and driving two

stakes behind it.

Then drive stakes 

2 in. away from the

centers of the post

notches to mark

the postholes.

Materials List
ITEM QTY.

Quick-set concrete (60-lb. bags) 8 

Gravel (40-lb. bags) 4

2x6 x 12' treated (below-grade posts) 2

2x4 x 12' treated (below-grade posts) 4

2x6 x 8' cedar (outer posts) 8

2x4 x 12' cedar (horizontal rails) 4

2x2 x 10' cedar (pickets, top caps)* 13

1x8 x 12' cedar (top cap) 1

1x6 x 12' cedar (top cap) 1

1x4 x 12' cedar (top cap) 1

5-lb. box of 3" deck screws 1

1-lb. box of 2" deck screws 1

*Most lumberyards only carry 8-ft. or 4-ft. long
2x2s, which will leave a lot of waste. If you have a
table saw, consider buying fourteen 10-ft. long
2x4s and ripping your own pickets to save money.
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